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(NAPSA)—Does your vehicle
express your personal sense of
style? It’s no idle question. Last
year Americans spent $26 billion
on accessories for their vehicles—
more than they spent on golf and
golf-related products, reports Sue
Elliott-Sink, director of content for
enjoythedrive.com, the consumer
Web site from SEMA, the Specialty
Equipment Market Association.

To help you gauge your auto-
motive style, enjoythedrive.com
offers the following questions:
1. Must you wear sensible
shoes?

A vehicle’s wheels and tires are
the equivalent of its shoes and
socks. The wheels and tires that
come on it from the factory are
designed to do the job, just like a
good, sturdy pair of walking shoes
and sweat socks. 

But we aren’t all sensible shoes
kind of people. For some of us,
changing to a set of larger chrome,
colored or polished rims—with
matching low-profile or color-coor-
dinated tires, or tires with a styl-
ish tread pattern—is as necessary
as filling our closets with every-
thing from Manolo Blahnik pumps
to black leather boots.
2. Are you contemporary or
classic?

The world of automotive acces-
sories is chock-full of products
with different styles, just as fash-
ion ranges from contemporary to
Victorian. For instance, do you
want your SUV to look tough or
ultra-modern? Accessories like
tubular grille guards, taillight
protectors, skid plates and nerf
bars will create your kind of look. 

Prefer something classic? A bil-
let grille insert, polished billet
wheels and a deep black paint job
exude old Hollywood style. Top
them off with dark window tint
(like sunglasses for your vehicle)
and you’ve got that starlet-travel-
ing-incognito look.
3. Want to add highlights?

Custom paint and graphics are
the automotive equivalent of
changing hair colors or adding

highlights. New color-shift paints
allow a vehicle to change hues as
it moves. Or you can accessorize
with vinyl graphics and pinstripes
that can be removed and replaced
easily.
4. Is it time to tone and firm?

Just as many of us work out so
we look our best in haute couture
or cutoffs, we also can give our
vehicle’s body some attention.
Ground effects, spoilers, hood
scoops and fender flares can add
body builder-style muscle—or give
a vehicle sleek, sexy lines. A low-
ering kit can also remove flab,
making a car or truck look faster
and handle better. 
5. Looking for a little sparkle?

The right jewelry can help a sim-
ple black dress make the transition
from office to cocktail party.
Likewise, shiny chromed and pol-
ished accessories, including muffler
tips and license plate frames—plus
sparkly items, like fog lights and
Euro-style taillights—can dress up
a plain-Jane vehicle.
6. Ready to redecorate?

Interior design doesn’t have to
stay in the home. You can redeco-
rate your vehicle in styles ranging
from Laura Ashley to Jacques
Cousteau. Accessories like seat cov-
ers, CD holders, floor mats and steer-
ing wheel covers come in happy

Hawaiian prints, wild leopard prints,
waterproof neoprene and hundreds
of other patterns and textures. 

For more of a clubby atmosphere,
how about leather upholstery and
burl wood on the dash and door pan-
els? Or perhaps you’d like a techno
look, with brushed stainless steel
on the dash, shift knob and gas and
brake pedals. 
7. Do you tune in to hiphop,
country, opera or rock?

Music and fashion are forever
linked, so why not fashion your vehi-
cle to fit your musical tastes. A truly
high-fashion sound system shows
off some of the audio components.
For instance, you can mount amps,
CD changers and other components
in the trunk, the cargo area or even
in place of the backseat. Adding cus-
tom-stitched speaker covers and car-
peted subwoofer boxes, plus neon
that changes colors to go with your
tunes, complete the high-style look. 

For more information on high-
fashion auto accessories, visit
www.enjoythedrive.com. The Web
site includes information on hun-
dreds of the latest custom auto acces-
sories, as well as links to product
manufacturers’ and retailers’ Web
sites. If you don’t have Internet
access, write to SEMA, Fashion,
1575 S. Valley Vista Dr., Diamond
Bar, CA 91765-3914.

Is Your Vehicle Dressed To Impress? This Q&A Will Let You Know

NICE WHEELS—For some drivers, changing to a set of larger
chrome, colored or polished rims will create the look they want.

(NAPSA)—What are the hopes
and dreams of America’s children?
How would they like to shape their
future? Do they wish for world
peace? Strive to be astronauts?
Envision fame and fortune? Her-
shey Foods Corporation’s “Great
American Dream,” “My Dream for
My Future” essay contest, open to
children ages 7 to 10 living in the
48 contiguous United States, will
not only help children discover
their dreams, it will help make
one of them come true.

Contest entrants are asked to
submit an essay of 100 to 200
words about their personal
dreams for the future.  The
dreams of all American children
are welcome, whether they
aspire to be President of the
United States or the owner of an
endless supply of  Hershey®’s
Kisses® chocolates.

The essays will be judged for
creativity, originality, personality
and grammar. By entering the
contest, a child becomes eligible to
win $10,000 toward their educa-
tion and a year’s supply of Her-
shey’s products.

Hershey Foods is searching for
children’s dreams for the future as
part of its summer-long “Her-
shey’s Great American Dream
Giveaway,” which is open to all
ages and will award 10 lucky win-
ners $50,000 via the Instant Win-
ners Game portion of the promo-
tion. Consumers also can register
to win a separate $50,000 cash
prize at one of three traveling
Hershey’s Kissmobile® cruisers
and an additional $50,000 cash
prize through the Daily Drawing
game via Hershey’s  Web site
(www.hersheysgreatamerican
dream.com). More than one million

other prizes will be awarded
through the Instant Winners
Game portion of the promotion and
via the Daily Drawing game on
Hershey’s Web site. 

Participants can send their
entries to “Hershey’s Great Ameri-
can Dream Giveaway,” “My
Dream for My Future” Essay Con-
test, P.O. Box 464, Hershey, PA
17033-0464. Participants also can
enter the contest by submitting
entries at one of Hershey’s three
traveling Kissmobile cruisers. 

Throughout the year, Hershey’s
Kissmobile cruisers, vehicles in the
shape of three Hershey’s Kisses
chocolates, visit local children’s
hospitals affiliated with Children’s
Miracle Network (CMN) and raise
money and awareness for CMN. 

To learn where the Kissmobile
cruiser will visit, log on to
www.kissmobile.com or call 1-888-
499-KISS. Entries must be post-
marked or submitted to a Kissmo-
bile cruiser by September 3, 2002.
Complete contest rules can be
found at www.hersheys.com.

The Kissmobile cruiser (pic-
tured above) is collecting chil-
dren’s dreams for the future. If
your dream is selected, you can
win a $10,000 cash prize to be
used toward your education.

Making Dreams Come True

(NAPSA)—According to the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, driver distraction
accounts for a quarter of all auto-
mobile collisions—more than 1.5
million per year. In addition,
teenage drivers are four times
more likely to be involved in dis-
traction-related collisions than
any other age group.

A driving distraction is any-
thing that takes full attention
away from driving safely—adjust-
ing the radio, eating and drinking,
other passengers, using a cell
phone and outside distractions
such as billboards and friends in
other vehicles.

As parents often play an inte-
gral role in a teen’s formative
driving years—helping him/her
practice behind the wheel, putting
up money for a first car or insur-
ance, etc.—they should also serve
as role models for safety.

“Together with Cingular Wire-
less, we recommend that novice
drivers not talk on the phone while
driving,” says Scott Reinacher,
chairman, National Troopers
Coalition.

Cingular Wireless in partner-
ship with the NTC recommends
these expert tips:

• Wait until you come to a com-
plete stop at a traffic light or stop
sign before changing radio sta-
tions or CDs.

• When picking up fast food,
take the time to eat inside the
restaurant or take the food home.
If you’re traveling with someone,
take turns eating and driving.

• Don’t be a “rubbernecker.”
Let your passengers do the sight-
seeing for you.

“Chances are, you’ve armed
your teen with a cell phone in case
of emergencies or to let you know

when he or she is running late,”
says Reinacher. “But before you
hand it over, take a few minutes
to talk with your new driver about
how to use the phone safely.”

For example, Reinacher sug-
gests, if your wireless phone rings,
ask a passenger to answer it; if
you are alone, let the call go to
voice mail. If you must make or
place a call, pull off the road, well
away from traffic, into a safe,
busy, well-lit area. Avoid stressful
or emotional conversations while
behind the wheel. “This is also
good advice for experienced driv-
ers,” says Reinacher.

These tips, along with others,
are available as part of a NTC-
endorsed program from Cingular
Wireless. “Be Sensible: Don’t drive
yourself to distraction” is a teen
program that features a video,
educator’s guide, educational wall
poster and classroom activities to
help students learn to stay
focused on the road.

For more information on safe
driving and the Be Sensible pro-
gram, visit www.be-sensible.com.

Teens Need To Put The Brakes On Road Distractions

When driving, let cellular
phone calls go to voice mail or
ask a passenger to answer your
call.

OF SAFETY

(NAPSA)—Replacing old win-
dows with more energy-efficient
ones may be easier if you visit the
following Web sites: The Efficient
Windows Collaborative at www.
efficientwindows.org; The Nat-
ional Fenestration Rating Council
at www.nfrc.org; The Energy Star
program at www.energystar.gov/
products/windows; www.cutter.
com/energy/reports/windows.htm;
www.superspacer.com.

Retirement planning can be a
complex process, with what seems
to be an almost overwhelming
number of factors to consider. 
To help, a free online service
called the retirement adviser has
been set up by TD Waterhouse, a
leading online brokerage firm, to
provide comprehensive retirement
planning tools and resources. To
learn more, see: www.tdwater
house.com. TD Waterhouse
Investor Services, Inc. is a member
of the New York Stock Exchange
and the Securities Investor Pro-
tection Corporation.

One environmentally friendly
business, Wild Birds Unlimited,
stands behind its mission to bring

people and nature together
through its Pathways to Nature
Conservation Fund. As part of the
company’s effort to be a good cor-
porate citizen, its more than 290
stores donate a portion of pro-
ceeds to this fund to support edu-
cation, conservation and wildlife
viewing projects at wildlife
refuges, parks, sanctuaries and
nature conservancies throughout
North America. For more informa-
tion and for retail locations, visit
www.wbu.com.

The word barometer is derived
from the Greek word baros, or
weight. Thus a barometer is a
device for measuring the weight
of atmosphere.

***
The most successful politician
is he who says what everybody
is thinking and in the loudest
voice.

—Theodore Roosevelt
***

***
A cynic is not merely one who
reads bitter lessons from the
past; he is one who is prema-
turely disappointed in the
future.

—Sydney J. Harris
***




